Experience greater control
over your infrastructure
...with straightforward device provisioning, management & troubleshooting

IoT demands more than a stellar network. Get a tailored connectivity solution
with a fully customizable interface. Access and leverage the self-service tools
you need from the Control Center and experience what’s possible with your
network in real-time.

Leverage straightforward device control through a robust,
integrated platform.
The T-Mobile Control Center is the hub of your operation. Enjoy greater control
and instant visibility into your network. Make testing and troubleshooting efficient
and seamless. Launch, manage and monetize a connected device business with
robust automation and standardized, cloud-based connectivity management on a
platform that fits your needs today – and tomorrow.

Access, Manage
and Optimize
Your IoT

Accelerated device
certification and
provisioning

Get devices certified and
on the network faster
through a nimbler process
with no prerequisites.
Customize the service provisioning
and device deployment process to
match your unique business needs,
and automate key transitions from
one stage in the service lifecycle
to another.

Experience more flexibility and customization
up front to get the right solution long-term.
You’ll never have to make trade-offs between network, support, and value so you can serve customers more effectively, efficiently and intelligently.

Flexible,
customizable
IoT solutions

Real-time
visibility and
seamless device
management
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T-Mobile Control Center is a cloud-based connectivity management platform that
enables enterprises to launch, manage, and monetize a connected device business
with robust automation and standardized, global operations.

T-Mobile
Control Center
Devices

Network

Connectivity
Management Platform

Enterprise
Applications

A T-Mobile partnership brings insights to R&D and devices while helping you
navigate other issues like supply chain, OEM relationships and more.

Get reliable, fast
coverage across
virtually all
distances

Manage
availability for
all users
and devices

Customize an API
around your selected
devices and platform
features

Accelerate
provisioning and
troubleshooting

Improve data
accuracy and
realize greater
control

Whatever you need, T-Mobile works for you.
Visit us at wholesale.t-mobile.com/iot-solutions
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